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Welcome!

Happy October!

This newsletter includes medical marketing tips, info from our Director of Regenerative Research

and CEO, social media posts, regenerative medicine articles, new digital/print assets, images, videos,

any new FDA announcements and more. 

Look for it in your inbox on the first of every month. We're excited to continue to offer you marketing

resources and support. Let us know if you need anything.

 

How to Order Procedure Kits

Letter from Dr. Welter, CEO of Regeneris Medical
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There has been some confusion lately on how to order procedure kits
through our website.

Our team put together a short video and PDF instructions (view
below):

Medical Marketing Quick Tip

Try Facebook Ads

One of the most common questions that I get is: how do I generate more regenerative

medicine leads?

The answer that I give time and time again is Facebook Ads. Our office in Massachusetts has

had immense success with Facebook Ad lead generation over the past year. We always pitch

regenerative medicine as an alternative to surgery, and through specific targeting, we're able

to collect lead information from Facebook users that are interested in cellular therapy.

If you would like to learn more about Facebook Ads and how they can be a great asset for

your office, check out this article: https://www.facebook.com/business/products/ads  and

reach out to our marketing team.

-Delaney McWalters, Marketing Manager
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Video from Kristin Corrado, Director of Regenerative Research
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Whatever social media platform your practice utilizes, it is all about consistency and quality

content which will drive traffic to your website and convert patients.
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https://www.regenerismedical.com/regenerative-medicine-improving-patients-lives/

Watch this procedure video: SVF / PRP for Hair 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9YY7wjveqo&t=41s
https://www.facebook.com/regenerismedical/
https://twitter.com/regenerismed
https://www.regenerismedical.com/
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